How to reach Brescia
By Flight
BRESCIA MONTICHIARI
From the airport there is a shuttle bus to Brescia city centre, Journey time 25
minutes. Times will be change as schedule arrival/departure flight time (Ryanair).
Services guaranted every day including bank holiday and national strikes if flights
are delayed, deverted or any ryanair flights changes our busses will wait
passengers.
Tickets in our airport office or on the bus. One way: € 7.50
For information call 0039 (0) 30-9656502/515 or given at the web site
www.cgabrescia.it , e-mail info@cgabrescia.it.
More on the airport at the web site www.aeroportoverona.it
VERONA CATULLO airport, near Verona (about 60 km east of Brescia):
Can be reached from the Motorway A4 or A22: from Brescia SOMMACAMPAGNA
EXIT in about 10 minutes following the "Airport" sign. From Vicenza, Mantova,
Trento, Bolzano VERONA NORD EXIT in about 5 minutes " + following the "Airport"
sign. The airport is connected by bus (every 15 minutes), to Verona Porta Nuova
railway station (20 minutes journey, no tickets on board) according to the
following schedule: “Only gone € 4,50* Verona Airport - Verona Railway Station
Verona Railway Station - Verona Airport Every 20 minutes From 06.35 to 23.35
From 06.10 to 23.10”. From “Porta Nuova” you have a train every hour, stopping
in Brescia after half an hour journey ( http://trenitalia.it/homepage_en.html ).
More at the web site www.aeroportoverona.it .
BERGAMO - ORIO AL SERIO airport in Bergamo (about 50 km west of Brescia):
Shuttle bus from the airport, destination Brescia accoringly to the following: Time
and frequency: 05:10 - 08:30 - 11:15 - 12:30 - 16:20 - 18:00 - 22:30. One way
fare: full: € 10,00; reduced: € 5,00. Ticket deskTickets are sold at Autostradale
office Company providing the service Autostradale.it - Call center 035 318472 - 02
33910794. More and updated informations at the website www.sacbo.it.
MILANO LINATE airport (90 km west of Brescia):
Milano Central Station can be reached by bus accordingly to the following
schedule: Departure from: arrivals floor Timetable: Weekdays from 6:10 to 7:40
every 30 minutes; from 8:00 to 11:00 every 20 minutes; from 11:30 to 15:00
every 30 minutes; from 15:20 to 19:00 every 20 minutes; from 19.30 to 23.30
every 30 minutes - Holidays from 6.30 am to 22.00 every 30 minutes (tickets sold
on board). Price: € 5.00. Call center Agenzia Starfly +39.02.5858.7237. More and
updated informations at the web site www.sea-aeroportimilano.it.
MILANO MALPENSA airport (130 km west of Brescia):
The centre of Milan can be reached by car, by train or by bus. Malpensa is
connected by bus with Brescia accordingly to the following schedule: Departure
from: Terminal 1- exit 7 Timetable: 07.15 a.m. - 11.30 a.m. - 03.30 p.m.from
Monday to Saturday ( excluding holiday). Lenght of time: 1 h 30‘. Price: € 45.00.
Tickets can be bought on the bus and the journeys are only on request. Phone

(two day before):
Tel fax:030-2582388
cell:339-7751512. email:
malpensa.aeroporti.viaggi@gmail.com. More and updated informations at the web
site www.sea-aeroportimilano.it.
From Malpensa you can also take a shuttle bus to Milan Central railway station, in
about 50 minutes every 20 minutes, every day from 6.30 to 22.10. One way fare:
full: € 7,50; reduced: € 3,75 , tickets sold at the Malpensa’s terminal 1 (Malpensa
Bus Express, phone: +39-02.33910794; +39-0331.519000; +39-02.2407954).
Malpensa Express trains connect the Terminal 1 of Malpensa directly with the
centre of Milan (Cadorna Railway Station - connection with the Tube red and green
lines). Trains depart every 30 minutes and the journey from the Terminal 1 of
Malpensa to Cadorna Station lasts about 40 minutes.Tickets fares: full: € 11,00;
reduced: € 5,50. Tickets can be buy in every Malpensa Express station. Milano
Central Station can be reached by underground line 2, see picture.

By Train
Railway line Milan-Brescia-Verona-Venice:
During day time (approximately from 06.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.) trains leave every
hour and are even more frequent during the rush hours. Further and updated
information at the web site http://trenitalia.it/homepage_en.html .

By Bus
- line 10
Concesio - Poncarale
Join Branze st. 38 (college of engineering head office sud front ) with Cesare
Battisti Sq. 8 (students administrative office) with Mercato Sq. (city centre,
administrative office and "Rettorato") and with Brescia train station (station
covered walk and station Ave).
Poncarale - Concesio (return)
Join Brescia train station (station Ave 38 (SIA)) with Cesare Battisti Sq. 8
(students administrative office) and Branze st. 38 (college of engineering head
office).
- line 1 Mompiano
Verrocchio
Join Europa Ave, 39 (ISU and college of engineering) with Brescia train station
(Ave station 38).
Verrocchio - Mompiano (return)
Join Brescia train station (covered walk Sq. station) with Europa Ave, 39 (ISU and
college of engineering).

By Car
Motorway Milan-Brescia-Verona-Venice (A4):
Suggested exit to reach the Faculty of Engineering: Brescia West (“Ovest”); follow
the indications for Center ("Centro"), Hospital ("Ospedale"), Stadium (“Stadio”)
and Val Trompia.

